Fantastic effort from our Knockout Soccer boys who defeated Sacred Heart 3-1 (Jok B 2, Jacob R 1) in Round 1 of the competition. The boys were prepared for a tough game against some solid competition in Sacred Heart and came out firing. Good luck for Round 2 against Westbourne Park.

SENIOR BASKETBALL
OPEN A
def Pembroke 72-38. Harry R 29 pts, Ethan S—4 3-pointers; 12 pts, Jalen C 11 pts, Daniel M 9 pts, Liam G 2 pts. The Open A’s started the season in fine form with all players contributing to a massive defeat against Pembroke—well done all.

OPEN B
def Pembroke 53–26. Sam T 16 pts, Jacob M 13 pts, Aidan B 8 points, Will G 9 pts, Jack L 5 pts. The B’s dominated from the start, another impressive margin—great job.

OPEN C
def Pembroke 57-43. Sam B 16 pts, Keelan L 13 pts, Riley S 10 pts. Another fantastic start the C’s looking imposing for the season ahead.

OPEN D

MIDDLE BASKETBALL
MIDDLE A

MIDDLE B

MIDDLE C
def by Pembroke 38-33. Jordan T 18, Will S 8. Bad luck to the C’s—great effort.

IMPORTANT DIARY DATES

Week 3 Term 2
Tuesday 17th May
OPEN Boys KO Soccer—team selected

Thursday 19th May
Open Boys Knockout Football—team selected

Friday 20th May
SAPSASA Cross Country—team selected

Week 4 Term 2
Tuesday 24th May
8/9 KO Football—team yet to be selected

Week 5 Term 2
NO BASKETBALL TRAINING—EXAMS IN GYM

Week 6 Term 2
NO TRAINING OR GAMES THIS WEEK—LONG WEEKEND

Wednesday 8th June
Intercol—Football, Basketball, Soccer, Netball—at Cardijn College—4pm—Teams to be selected

Thursday 9th June
Oakbank Cross Country—Team to be selected

CONGRATULATIONS!
Jackson T (7 Black) who trialled for the SAPSASA 12 and Under State Basketball Team in the school holidays. After attending 4 trials over 2 weekends, Jackson was named as reserve and hopes he may get a call up to travel with the team to Terigal, NSW in August.